Student Government Association
Executive Board Meeting

Place: Meeting Room A                Date: November 4th, 2014
Time: 9:37am -10:53am                Minute Writer: Angiulina Magdalena
Meeting called to order by: President Vianna Reyes

Members Present:
❖ President Vianna Reyes
❖ Vice-President Elvis Batista
❖ Secretary Angiulina Magdalena
❖ Treasurer Josue Sencion
❖ Director of ASC Gerry Watnick
❖ Director of Student Activity Eunice Ro

Approval of Agenda: Vice-President Elvis Batista motioned to include the guest speaker to talk about Tax ID number. Proposed by Angiulina Magdalena. Unanimous.

Approval of Minutes: Proposed by Angiulina Magdalena. Unanimous.

Guest Speaker: Student Government wants to establish a Tax ID number. Student Government has to authorize director of student activities to engage on the research of the process and assist in contacting the appropriate staff. Does Student Government wants the Tax ID number only or a protection to it? Elvis Batista motioned to engage researching the process of getting a Tax ID number and contact the appropriate people to complete process. Unanimous.

Potential Constitution Amendment: Including the clubs as part of the Student Government. Student Government wants to include members of the clubs to be included in the Student Government Association. It’s a long process; Vice- President Elvis Batista will follow up with the amendment.
**SGA Forum:** Student Government needs to have better advertisement skills. Not many students showed up to the forum, nevertheless, it was very successful! Student Government Officers will follow up with every student inquiry.

**Student Appreciation Day:** Every officer of the Student Government Executive Board will have a team for the SGA Student Appreciation Day. Elvis Batista motioned to split the student appreciation day in two days during the same week. One against. Members have to meet with their senators to check what event they will have during the day.

**Winter Gala:** Student Government will have the first party on campus that will be serving alcohol. President Vianna Reyes will meet with Aramark to verify how will the alcohol be served. The Gala has a meeting on Wednesday 5th at 10:00pm.

**Movie Tickets:** Student Government ordered 3560 movie tickets! Officers finally reached a decision for selling the movie tickets! They will be sold Tuesdays 1:00pm-6:00pm, Wednesdays 10:00am-1:00pm and Thursdays 2:30pm-7:30pm. Students will only be able to purchase two movie tickets per week.

**Letters of Senators:** President Vianna Reyes appointed three new senators that will be held to vote on the Senate Meeting. These are the following: Saquib Madni for the School of Business, Michael Scanlon for the School of Arts & Sciences and Jorge Feliz for the School of Engineering.

**24-Hour Challenge Fundraiser:** Vice-President Elvis Batista and Secretary Angiulina Magdalena will be attending the challenge on their distinguish free hours.

**Ending Motion:** Vice-President Elvis Batista motioned to table the last three points on the agenda for the next meeting, these are the following: Shuttle buss project, SGA meeting with physical plant and SGA massive survey.

**Next Scheduled Meeting:** October 7th